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The house resumed ai 8 o’clock, and I licensee on crown lande are only for 31 
Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennwrfl, Wad* j went int0 committee on a bill to make I year*, they did not care to invest root» 

ington county, Neb., writes : further provision for the erection of I large sums without assurance that they
“lam fifty-six years old and have not permanent bridges and other improve-1 could have a longer lease of timber lands, 

felt well since the Change of Life began merits of public highways by work of a The present bill permits the government 
ten years ago. I was in misery some- I permanent character and also to make I to lease land to a company for 999 years^ 
where most of the time. My back was provision for expenditure caused by the each lease to be subject to payment ‘ 
very weak, and my flesh so tender it unusual freshets. stumpage and all other regulations
•«5 me to lean against the Wt of a Horn ifc ^ttne^ts ^of sntt 1^™^

chair. I had pain under my shoulder- wouM go lor émanent be satined of the company’s intention to
blades, in the small of my back and wM. ^£J°tJ woPrk caused invest a capital of $2,000,000 in pulp mills,
hips. X sometimes wished myself out of ^ ^Jots. Of this $60,0n0 had been and the company shall pay a mileage rate 
this world. Had hot and cold spells, exJ-K,nlje,i ]aBt year I of at least $2 an acre, or 81.280 per square
dizziness, and trembling of the limb*, 1 „ .. '. lik. to cali I mile. Such licenses may be declared for-
and was losing flesh all the time. nt^kmT the farf ?ha“ although sev- felted if the company do not can», out

“After following your direettons and hun(1^d thousand dollars had been their enterpne*. One ot *e compan,e8
taking Périma I now feel like a different eYp<nded on rtee] bri(ige< not one dollar interested requires a thousand tons 
person.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick. I „f ft had been spent in Sunbury county. I P“P«r a week.

Barbara Albprty, corner Seventh and A necessity existed for a penman- JMr. Hazen asked how many squ
Walnut streets, Appleton, WU, writes t bridge over the Oromocto river at they ^ «quwe.^ ^ ^
as follows in regard to Peruna: Oromocto. Mr. Hazen asked how these people were

“For years I have suffered with back- I Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that within toe I ,and i{ the availalble lands were all
ache and severe pains in the side. X next three or four months Plans™!IJ* ^der lease.
doctored so ranch that I became dis- | prepared for a steel bridge at that ponu. Mr Tweedie said yley would have to

Mr.| Hazen called attention that the ap- I ,)Urcka.se the unexpired term from the 
propriation of $3,000 derived from the sale I present ]ieensees. The bill provides that 
of bonds for the making of roads was in-1 e pUlx,}iaser shall not acquire any other 
traducing a new principle! and he thought I üüe tQ land except as licensee.

I I a dangerous one. .. .. ,, The bill was agreed to.
1 Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that it was the I yr pugsjey announced that a number 
t I intention to make a number of samples I o£‘ttmendlaents had been suggested to the 

of good roads in the vicinity of the cities. I bQ1 re]ating to (lie district courts act, ano 
Most would probably be near St. Jolln-1 the government deemed it desirable to 

} I The bill was agreed to. I Ul](; £j,e bill until next session.
The bouse went into committee on a I Mr « for Mr. Allen, presented the 

bill to incorporate the Sisters of the I tition of George Moore and several 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham. The bill was agreed 1 ^ a M, to incorporate the Fred-

„ . , „ I eriction & Western Railway Company.
On motion of the attorney general a I houM went into committee. Mr.

Ml to amend the acts respecting con- jn the chajr_ 0Il a ,bm relating to
ditimtil safes of chattda ^^ad been ^ eollecting of taxe« in 8t. John county, 
amended by the law committe, was agieed | ^ agrec,l to with amendments and

The bill authorizing the «^rament to I introduced a bill relating to
provide for the W™®*J* *fa8 ^reed the admission of attorneys. On the ground 
appointed by the government was agreed it was read a second time. It
t°J° oamnuttce. promoted bv the Barristers’ Society

The house went into committee on the I I> • . intermediate exami-
, . bill to abolish priority among execution and pro*.f as- or he intemedmte ex,a

“I have been taking your-Peruna and creditore. A number of amendments were M.tHms of st^tt at law a rec^alzed 
Manalin and can cheerfully recommend introduced by the. attorney general, tne hold a law degree and 
it to all those suffering with the same principal one being that it shall apply *w ^ resumed at 3 o’clock. On 
trouble that I was. I have been suffer- only where the original execution is foi I lue “ a , pr0.togforthe pJ two years with female 8200 or upwards. Another amendment tie

- weakness, palpitation of the heart, etom- I penrnti the sale of the equity rfredomp I botes ^ ,?ctgubatjtuW for -shair ln
' ach> kidneJ a^l,liVer hd‘Bthd6motherd ^d.°Thebffl^sP^SdWwas agreed to. reference to the readjustment of the salar-

.. , , BEY. HABBIET B. EDWAKDS, CLINTON, II. tfÆ f the rules bids to
t„, , - • ...................................................... . “Aftor I had taken one bottle of Pe- “to^rTonA^t 1st.next. . incorporate the Fredericton & Western

' ■ • -------!------ 1 - ' ---------------- # runa and a few doses of your Manalin, I Mr Allen introduced a bill amending I Railway Company and the Moncton

; 1 “to 1 reoentletter,roœMt-PleMaatPMk’ si;a?0sss^
"Ihave found that Peruna la a wonderful medicine to use In dlseasea diately upon my nerves, and tok- jœà ^ Tweedie introduced a bill re- prtmotod’byThe1 Webb-Vandmbilt syndi- 

pecullar to women. It quickly and permanently restores health and vigor ing four bottles acoirding to y d ]lt„g '^thi crawn and timber lands. Ste which had already purchased the
and acta aa a natural tonic to a worn-out ayatem. 1 have so far never observed tions, I was entirely cured 01 an my went into committee, Mr. Canada Atlantic Railway and were to ac-

whlch was not greatly aided by Its use."-REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS. troubles. . Porter in the chair, on a number °f quire the Great Northern. The lmes to b
w____________ ^ ^_______ —______ —----------------• “I can truthfully say that there is I ^ revire an(j continue tne act I chartered would form part of a through
—' — . o „ nothing to equal your Peruna and Man- iacolporating the Woodstock & Centre- I-route from the west to Cape Breton. Plie

HERE are a multitude of women, symptoms at once. The nacitacn j was a different women after tak- 1 vdla ftatiway Company, and the several I proposed line would strike this province
especially housewives, and all other ceases, the trembling knees are strengtn- the second bottle. It is without a ^ jn amendment thereof was committed I ;n the ricinity of the Scoudac lakes (at
women obliged to be on their feet ened, the appetite restored, the digest on dQ®bt the best medicine in the world, by Mr. Appleby. I the head waters of the St. Croix river).

i_ who are wretched beyond de- made perfect, the dull headache is faii8 to express my gratitude The premier explained that no subsidy I and run straight to Fredericton. From
scrintion dimply because their strength stopped and the weakening drains are fhtifeure. May God bless you.”— would be asked for until the road was Fredericton it would go to Moncton across
^^SftvTs sanued away by catarrhal gradually cured. These results certainly *>r “1B 7 completed and in operation A guarantee the country, and from Moncton to the
and vitality is sapped aw y y f n „ -ourse of treatment with Pe- Mrs. D. W.Maso . bond for $25,000 will be deposited with I Noya Scotia border somewhere in the
discharges from the pelvic organs, follow a co jf you do not derive prompt and satis tfae ernmen.t and forfeited if the work I vicinity of Bay Verte. There would be a
These women get up in the morning runa. muirressman from factory results frétai the use of Peruna. jg ROt comrpiete<l within the. prescribed I branch line for freight to St. John down
tired, dntg themselves through their Jos. B. Çrowjey, Congres .. wrlte at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a time The wa8 agreed to. the St. John river valley. The bUls gave
dally duties tired, only to go to-bed at Illinois, wntes^from ’ number full statement of your case and he will -phe foil to furtjie/ amend the law re I the company power to purchase the char-

t night ae tired as before. uMrs. Crowley DM8 taken a num ^ pleased to give you his valuable ad- I ]ating to peddlers was committed by Mr. I tera of other railways.
Peruna is such a perfect specific for ot bottles of Peruna on accou vice gratis. I Osman and agreed to with amendments. I jn answer to Mr. Hazen the Hoc. Mr.

each case that when patiente have once nervous troubles. It has proven a Hartman, President of Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill to Tweedie said the company asked no aul>
Tthey can tle^er be induced to strong fonlc and lasting gLtarix^ OetombM, legalize the electoral list for 1902. It washes from . the government and woiüd
u nntil thev are uermaaentlv cured, cheerfully recommend It. —Jos. a. The n ... ] agreed to. • I be required to put up a deposit of $10,000

quit it untilti ****** *. ble I Crowlev. ,f.V --------------  Ohio- -..................... Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill fur-1 before their bill becomes law.
It bazins to relieve , „Th ,,, , Tlf „ hla, ^ . ther amending the probate courts act. It I Hon. Mr. Farris presented the report

Psruua can be obtained for $1.00 la bottie at aU flrst-clase drug «tore, to uanada. .Th« Ilteof ^__wtooh c^bejse- ^ agre(,d tQ of the oontiugent committee, giving $50
cured at nil up-to-date drug stores and upon reqpestte:seBt tree te all, gives a short description ot all catarrhal diseases. llie M1 to autiiorize Rev-. Frank S. I (jach i<t tl)e two engroaslng clerits, Limdry 
Addreas Br; HUrtmah, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A. , | Wright to solemnize marriages was I and Flewelling, for services as secretaries

________ ___ to in committee. I to committees.
’ - , „ . , . I /A bill to further amend the liquor I HoT1 Mr Tweedie said he did not m-
ion of this house it would be to the in- bcen9e act <yf jggg was committeed by I 
terest of the province if the government I jjon jfr Tweedie and agreed to. I
were to take such steps as to them might I Tile house adjourned at 11 o’clock, and | £ 

wise to encourage the establishment I will meet tomorrow morning at 11 a. m. 
in this province of an industry or indus- Fredericton,, April 9.—(Special) .—The 
tries utilizing hardwood largely in the I local legislature tonight agreed to bills in 
manufacture of such products and indus- connection with a project to extend the 
tries having for their object not only the I Canada Atlantic railway to the Atlantic 
supplying of the local needs of the prov-1 seaboard, making St. John the export 

The house went into ooanmittee on the ince but the manufacture for export as I point for freight, and Loutibourg the ter- 
bill to amend the district court act. The well- I minus for a fast passenger service The
attorney general said that he proposed Mr. Law-son said as the motion was not ^ea > ^mrse New
to amend the act by fixing the limit be- jn fche nature of a vote of want of eonfi- "— to con-
neath which costs should not be granted d h felt free to seconding it. talists wlioœ uumes are es
without’ the certificate of the commis- Hon. Mr- Hill spoke against it- The entenm” Dr
sioner to actions where $8 was recovered m . defeated- * n>;hln8 backing for the enterprise. Dr.
h°ad ‘Lamente' La'W8‘>n ^ fM"’ Far™ Preseatod the »«ond report f^e VanderhiU Zys’tVand whJe^yn-

ygTferfe-»» = ss&ussj sa %: icv^s» stiMSShe° toouezhrff it w«t 7v^Tnow ^Tonl ^gsley said that last session the matter Tub^idmy lines to eventually form 
exeent uerhaos himself would think of it waa referred to him as a sub-committee. a great It is stated that the syn-
except perh ps him. It w He interviewed gentlemen prominently j djcate has large western interests and is
"Mr." Hazen asked if it was the intention connected with the company who express- 6eeking an
of tiie government to bring it into opera- e<1 <bspos.tion to meet the views of the gigantic freight and passenger service, ht. 
tion at once government so far as opening up a portion John y to benefit largely by the exten-

The attornev zeneral reolied the matter of the land to settlement was concerned- sjon a3 it will be made the freight-ship- 
wos under consMeratiou They also informed him that to fix a price ping port, while Louidbourg, C. B., will be

Mr Reforest pro tested against such an at which the lands should be sold and to the Atlantic terminais for a fast passenger
important bill being -dealt with in this make arrangements for the sale it was service of great dimensions
wav He had suggest Ions to make. The necessary to make careful enquiry to de- It is projected to: enter the province at 
first was that it shoidtd define the jurisdie- termine what would be opened up for set- the Quebec border, at or near hchoodic 
tion of the magistrates to be appointed, tiennent and what should be retained as lakes, connecting With their western s)s- 
They had not in the bill a definition of timber lands. Hon- Mr. Costigan told tem, and crossing the province via iem-
action in debt. Tine bill was very im* him (Pugs'.ey) that, he had interviewed the isoouata, Edmimdston and the fc>t. John
perfect on its face. president of the railway and a short time valley, acquiring for this purpose the cha.i’-

The attorney general said he had no de- ago he (Pugs’ey) liad «been told by Hon. ter now held by the St. John Valley Kaü-
sire to hurry this till, and if the member Mr. Costigan that the company had ar- way Company. At h redencton the n\ e
from Madawasllfla ihad any amendments he ranged to part with 16,000 acres in Mada- will be crossed and -the road will traverse 
would give them the fullest consideration. I waska at^25 cents per acre- Acting for I the route already surveyed for ie a ew 
He moved that progL'ess ibe reported. Pro- j the government and with the approval of I Brunrtwidk Coal & KamvayJ^mpany, on 
gress was reported, with leave to sit again, his colleagues he had informed Mr. Costi- Fredericton to Chipman. The ig 

Mr. Allen comnriitted a bill authorizing gan that the government Was willing to I will probably absorb the a 1 ^)”11 ■
Fredericton to assess for agricultural pox- make arrangements on this basis and ad- From Chipman the line wi pr a ^ 
poses. The bill was agreed to with amend- vance the money for the purchase of the extended to St. John y ie moso 
ment. land. The land will 1»e sold to settlers at «route, as it ls intended to make that port

Hon. Mr. Pugjdey committed the bill re- ac*uai cost and payment extended over the port for freight ei q» » ffoodlv
lating to the construction of a graving a number of years. Today he had a tele-1 western grain crop wi
dock in the hferbor of St. John. It was gram from Hon. Mr. Costigan saying that P0!^1011 of. * the coun.
agreed to witfi amendments. the shareholders would meet on the 24th ^ !‘€ nia^, ?in€ . XT s „t-. nience

Him. Mr. Tweedie presented the return in8t. to confitm the arrangement. As soon try from ^a btotrn, to^ce
of the liquor license fund of Gloucester. ^ js done steps (will be taken by the I ? aP? ’ , - . ^>een prom-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a biU governnlent to ha^ the land opened up tions of the ro»d wh ^ 
further amending the public health act. 1 the tenms ^^ned. wed JLamnÜ®
provides among other tilings for the com Tile house went into committee on the I ^”1V , «iihsidies Thev have offered to 
pulsory vaccination of ch^ren attendra, ^ tQ amend tbe divorce act. ^ ZtV$100,-
the public schools; also a bill amend mg the M[. Hazen objected to the bill because fd®P“!„h£be ̂ .veroment as an evidence
succession duty act. It provides for tax- lendency wag tQ make «hvorees easier-1 000 wlth the F”*»™»*
ation of costs by the clerk of t e p a The attorney general—We are going to
stead of by the judge, as at pre • make them less expensive to suitors- 
also provides that life insurance, wbc Mr Hazen said he wished it to be 
does not go to the executor or has been 
-hypothecated, is liable to succession duty.

The supply bills were introduced, agreed 
to in committee, read a second and third 
time and passed.

The bill authorizing Chatham to make 
further issue of debentures for water and 
sewerage purpoees was re-committed to 
the committee of the whole house, Mr.
Shaw in the chair. The amendment to 
section 2 was struck out and tfce bill was 
agreed to.

The house adjourned at 9.30.
Fredericton, April 8.—The house met at 

3 o’clock- Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the 
table the returns of receipts and expendi
tures of the public hospital, 8t. John- 

Mr. Copp presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities, adversely on 
the bill to enable the city of 6t. John to 
operate a street railway.

Mr. Flamming moved that in the opin-
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1mem
and consolidation of the statutes. It ex
tends the time for completing the re
vision until March, 1903.

Mr. Hazen said he hoped the commis
sioners would be in a position to report 
in 1903. When the act was introduced two 
years ago we were told a great neoesgity 
existed and were assured that it would 
be completed in two years. Any 
patent lawyer, applying himself diligently, 
could have finished in three months .

Mr. Tweedie said the work could not be 
done in three months.

Mr. Hazen said if it pays the chief com
missioner better to attend at Ottawa 
drafting bills than looking after a $20,000 
job some other arrangement should be 
made. The whole thing is a disgrace and 
a scandal. The government 
dealing justly with the country if they 
do not insist on the report 'being ready to 
submit at the next session.

'Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the leader of the 
opposition said the chief commissioner was 
getting $20,000* which he knows is incor
rect; $20,000 paid all the expenses in con
nection with the work including the print
ing. A good deal has already been ac
complished. Reference to a subject of this 
sort was merely a cheap way the leader 
of Ole opposition liad of getting before 
the country.

Hon. Mr. Hill introduced a bill provid
ing for the expenses of the premier at ths 
coronation Of King Bnward VTI.

Mr. Hazen thought the correspondence 
received from the colonial office and the 
invitation should be laid before the house. 
The capacity in which the premier goes 
and the position he will occupy ought to 
ibe submitted.

Hon. Mr| Tweedie said a communication 
had been received stating that the pro
vincial premiers in. London would be ex
pected to attend the coronation with their 
ladies. The premier of Canada goes as a 
guest of Great Britain, and the provincial 
premiers would meet to discuss the mat
ter ae they all wished to go together.

Mr. Hazen said that he did not wish to 
see the premier of New Brunswick take 
an inferior position. If he is to attend 
in liis official capacity he (Hazen),, would 
gladly support the proposition to. have 
his expenses borne by the province, - but 
if there were any doubt and there was a 
possibility than, an inferior position would 
have to be taken the premier had better 
not go.
take the house into his confidence and lay 
before it the correspondence.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the copy of the 
letter sent to the provincial members had 
-been published -in the Globe. He would 
ask the lieutenant governor for the corres
pondence and submit it to the house. If 
he had any doubt as to the position he 
would occupy he would certainly decline 
to go. All of these matters would come 
up for discussion at the conference of pro
vincial premiers.

The house resumed at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Allen gave notice of inquiry for 

'Monday whether it was the intention of 
the government to erect a permanent 
building for the Boardman collection ot 
birds.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said as the legislature 
would probably not ait until Monday he 
would say that the matter had engaged 
the attention of the government and that 
it was probable in the near future the 
library building would lie extended so as 
to make room for the Boardman collec
tion.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill re
lating to the legislative assembly. He ex
plained that it was to extend the term 
of the legislature to five years. This 
would not affect the present legislature, 
but would take effect after the next gen
eral election. He thought this measure 
would commend itself to the house and 
moved that it be read a second time.

Mr. Hazen said that the bill was an im
portant one and required consideration. 
He would oppose it being read a second 
time.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the evidence on which the lieutenant gov
ernor in council acted in taking measures 
for the development of the coal areas in 
Queens and Sunbury counties.

The house went into committee on ths 
bfll to increase the salary of the clerk of 
the executive council from $1,200 to $1,500. 
Mr. Hazen opposed the bill and said that 
for 40 years the late clerk of the council 
received only $1,200.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the late clerk 
was also probate judge and obtained prob
ably $1,000 from that source.

The present clerk does much work that 
was not performed by the late clerk, tie 
performs the duties formerly performed by 
Mr. Minor who received $600 a year.

lie has much work to do in connection 
with the examination of hills and he does 
much of the work formerly performed by 
the law clerk.

Mr. Hazen divided the committee on 
this bill. It was agreed to.

The house agreed! to the St. John Exhi
bition Association bill in committee. The 
bill to provide for the expenses of the 
premier at the coronation was agreed to 
in committee.

Extension of Time for Revision of Statutes.
• The house went into committee to ex

tend the time for the completion of the 
revision of the statutes to March 31st, 
1903. Mr. Hazen opposed the Ml.

The attorney general said t hat the work 
■was about two-thirds completed.

Mr. Hazen said he was opposed to the 
bill, as he had opposed the measure origin
ally. He looked upon the revision 
necessary.

Hon. Mr. Tweedi» said the leader of th* 
| opposition always attacks the government

V tend to object to the action of tfie con
tingent committee this time, but in future 
he would oppose any such grant; that the 
officers of the house did not now receive 
sufficient salaries; the scale of salaries 
should be readjusted and the salaries in
creased. -

Mr. Hazen said the leader of the gov
ernment was absolutely right in the stand 
he was taking. The officials are generous
ly paid and he thought it very unfortunate 
that every year the contingent committee 
is asked to give them an increased allow- 

These extras generally go to the 
officials who are best paid.

The attorney general introduced a bill 
relating to the dlprk of the executive coun
cil which was read a second time. He 
stated that when Mr. Dickson -was ap
pointed about two years ago it was under
stood his duties would be somewhat en
larged and an order tn council was passed 
engaging to ask the legislature for increas
ed salary. This was when Mr. Emmerson 

premier. The government felt it was 
but right to carry out this understanding. 
The bill fixes the salary at $1,500. Mr. 
Dickson has been getting $1,200. The 
duties are responsible and important and 
have been considerably increased since 
Mr. Stratton was clerk. The bill amend
ing the game act was re-committed by 
Hon. Mr. Dunn and the section giving a 
bounty of $15 for killing wolves was struck 
ont. No change is made in the dose time 
for moose or caribou. The bill was agreed 
to. -

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
provide for the payment by the province 
of certain indebtedness of the St. John 
Exhibition Association. It was read a 
first and second time. The association 
had informed the government that they 
could not hold an exhibition next year 
without a grant* of $5,000 from the prov
ince and that they were in debt $3,200. 
The city had agreed to pay -half of this 
provided the g«oveminent would be 
Bible for the balance. The government 
thought they should do this and the ob
ject of this bill is to authorize such pay
ment. As to a grant for exhibition pur
poses this year Mr. Tweedie said the gov
ernment has the matter under considera
tion and will endeavor as far as posable 
to meet the views of the association so 
that an exhibition can be held.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
amending the act relating to the revision
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commissioners of sewers in Botsford was 
-considered in committee and agreed to.

The bill respecting records and proceed
ings in the inferior courts was considered 
in comiAittee. L

The (bill to authorize the Roman Catho
lic bishop of Chathatn to dispose of a lot 
in Ridhibueto was agreed to in commit-

BIG RAILWAY PROJECT
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

The premier therefore should

ti CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”seem

'* (Continued from page 1.)
aceoudta to committee, which reads as 

^follows:
Meetings the public accounts com- 

entittee beg leave to submit the following re- 
. port: AJt the first meeting of the com
mittee, held on .the 13th day of March last, 

'Mr. Osman was elected chairman, and dur
ing the subsequent sessions above reported 
the auditor general’s report for the year 
ending 21st October, 1901, has been carefully 
and exhaustively checked , over and exam
ined and the expenditures of each depart
ment of the government separated y taken up 
with the head of such department in at
tendance whenever his presence was re
quested by the committee.

The accounts relating to the asylum have 
been rigidly and carefully Investigated, Mr. 
Quinton being in attendance with Mr. Boyne 
as the representative of Hon. Mr. Marshall, 

latter gentleman being unable to attend 
on account of serious Illness. The accounts 
representing each quarter expenditure 
examined and compared with the vouchers, 
prices paid for articles purchased closely 
scrutinized and considered reasonable and 
satisfactory by the committee. As the ac
counts showed some balances due to the asy
lum from provincial municipalities for the 
care and board qf i*utrents sent from the 
several counties in each province, the hon
orable provincial secretary was asked to ex
plain, and informed the committee that some 
of the outstanding balances had since been 
-paid in response to his urgent demand, and 
that he had threatened actions at law against 
other counties which had not responded. 
This committee respectfully urges that prompt 
payment of these balances be insisted upon; 
also that a fuller statement of the accounts 
of the asylum with paying patients be fur
nished in the annual statement laid before 
(the public account A committee.

The statement of expenditures on bridges 
hae been thoroughly investigated and all 
accounts for 82 bridges named therein spec
ially asked for were laid before the com
mittee by Mr. Winslow. These have been 
examined and very full explanation given 
and further information furnished by Hon. 
Mr. LaBillois, chief commissioner of public 
works.

‘The item of $17,000 on page 96 of the 
auditor general’s report for expenditures up
on public buildings has been very carefully 
Investigated and approved.

In the matter of public printing, your 
committee think it will be both wise and 
economical to pursue and continue the ten
der system.

Various items in connection with by-road 
expenditures have been carefully, looked in
to and many of the private members of the 
house have been asked to testify as to the 
correctness of the same by the committee, 
as well also in connections^th items of 
miscellaneous expenditurei-Jsn great roads 
and bridges, and much valuable information 
has in this way been obtained.

In connection with items deducted frotn 
gross sum of revenue derived for lumber vut 
on crown lands, etc., on page 248 ot the 
auditor’s report, Mr. Flemming. deputy 
crown land commissioner, appeared a-tyd fur
nished a full statement, which showed that 
many of these accounts were of Ion?, stand
ing and had been written off the tooks of
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Bills

A TRUE SAYING 
“Imitation is Flattery.” No other class of roots 

is so desirable for feeding 
milch cows or more profit
able for the grower as a 
crop producer.

When an article has 
merit dnd becomes popu
lar it is likely to be imi
tated.

To imitate is to impose 
upon the buyer thereof 
and mislead those wanting 
the genuine. Ask for

Steele, Briggs1 
«ROYAL GÎÀNT" 

Sugar Beet
It is supplied only in i lb. 
packages, as represented 
in above cut. See that 
their name is upon the 
package.

What Growers Say.
ROYAL GIANT* gives a surprisingly 

heavy crop of dean, handsome roots, and easily 
harvested.’'

“ It beats them all ; wish I had planted all my 
sugar beet crop with your 1 Royal Giant.’ I shall 
do so this season."

of good faith.
The work of construction is to be com

menced in three years and its completion 
is expected within six years. The_capital 

understood that he objected to the fifth stock tbe company- is to he $20,000 per 
and -sixth sections of the bill. mj]e 0f the mileage of railway which the

An amendment was added authorizing | comr(>My may acquire, 
tiie judge to try a cause which had been j predei-icton, April -9—In the legislature 
left unfinished by the previous judge al- tjlb morning the bill to provide increased 
though he had been counsel in the case; I d;,c .protection for Hampton and Hampton 
all questions of fact should be referred to I station was agreed to in committee, 
a jury. The bill was agreed to- I The house went into committee on the

A bill in amendment of the New Bruns-1 bdi to amend the succession duty act. 
wick election act was agreed to in com-1 The attorney general said that where the 
mittee. It. makes some changes in the I estate went to the widow and children or 
polling p'aces in Kings, Gloucester and I immediate relatives there 
York and provides that the expenses of I sion duty unless it amounted to $50.000. 
the sheriff in hearing and determining ap-1 An estate of $60,000 would pay abolit $500 
plications to amend the voters’ list shall I ln succession duties, 
be paid by the government- I The bill was agreed to.

A bill in relation to jurisdiction of sti- The house went into committee on a 
pend ary magistrates was agreed to in I bill relating to the crown timber lands, 
committee. " Mr. Pugsley explained that certain per-

The house took recess at 5-30 until 7 30 I sons abroad desired to invest then money 
0-cVk. | in pulp mills. But as.the present timber [ ^

x

the department, and that of vhe, balance 
still standing many more would h»ve to be 
written off as of no value. The «committee
approved and recommended tin* this be 
done, subject to the opinion of the surveyor 
general.

In conclusion, this committee desires to 
express its very high appreciation of the 
earnest and active work of the audi-tor gen
eral and the efforts made by the heads of 
the several departments of tflue government 
and their deputies to furnish the committee 
with all accounts and information necessary 

‘ to a proper understanding investigation of 
the financial situation of tbe province as set. 
forth in the auditor general’s report, as well

the sec
tor his

diligence in the performance of hia duties in 
this connection. All of wfoflch is respectfully 
submitted.

ft I never had a crop like ‘ Royal Giant’ gave 
me ; they are large, clean and easily taken up ; 
keeps solid ail winter.”

41 You recommended me to plant your 4 Royal 
Giant.’ I did so, and had the finest, root crop I 
have ever grown ; all animals upon the farm eat 
it with relish.”
Use Steele, Briggs9 nROYAL GIANT.”

a
s

PROTECT YOURSELF
If your local dealer can

not supply you send order 
direct for 4‘Royal Giant”

PRICE (Carriage Paid)
5 lb. lots or more, 30 cts. per lb. 
In less quantity, 35

was no succès*d Mr. George Dibblee, 
committee, its thanks

as to extend to 
rebary of the

C. J. Osman, Chairman. 
James Barnes,
W. T. Whitehead,
0. M. Melanson.
W. F. Hemphrey.

Mr. Mott introduced a bill relating to 
Caann-beUton.

The bUL to legalize, certain elections of

(Signed)

The Steele, Briggs’ Seed Company, Limited as un-A
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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